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 Windows 

 Doors 

 Lanais 

 Balconies 

 Patios 

 Porches 

 Porticos 

 Entries 

 Garages 

 Retail Stores 

 Restaurants 

 Hotels 

 Office Buildings 

 Factories 

 Warehouses 

 Schools 
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TCI Screens 
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| Product Detail TCI Screens 

(A) 5 1/2” Side Cap 

#CA02139 

(B) 5 1/2” Extruded Hood 

Front Section #WSA2F55 

Back Section #WSA2B55 

(C) elements™ Screen 

Motor Tube 

 

Inner Tube 

#WSA11221 

 

Outer Tube 

#WSA11421 

(D) Entry 

Guide 

#WS9004 

(E) Side Rail 

#WSA901 

(F) Bottom Bar 

End Retention 

#WS9003 

(G) Bottom Bar  

#WSA900 
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Features of  
 
 

Exterior Screening 

1.The strength of TCI Screen’s motor tube coupled with the extruded hood allows for  installations up to 21’   

wide without sagging. 

 

2.Side tracks are only 2” wide and 5/8” thick, enabling the frame to blend unobtrusively in with the building’s 

façade.  

 

3.TCI Screen’s extruded hood is 32% thicker than sheet metal hoods, making it resistant to denting in shipping 

and handling, and impact resistant when installed. Our side caps, featuring deep galvanized steel threaded 

inserts for attaching the mounting plates, are 87% thicker than standard universal side caps. 

 

4.The 5 1/2” hood assembly and small profile side rails are light weight and allow for quick and easy 

installation. 

 

5.The 2-piece side track enables you to hide the mounting screws for a cleaner, more attractive appearance. 

 

6.The contoured bottom bar, designed to retract into the hood assembly, accommodates a weighted steel bar 

insert which assists in keeping the screen taut and operating smoothly. 

 

7.Zipper system allows screen to be tensioned and still run smoothly without ever needing adjustment. 

 

8.Nylon entry guides provide for clean entry of zipper into side rails, assuring smooth operation for the lifetime 

of the assembly.  

 

9.Heavy duty idler system allows for smooth and quiet operation. Spring-loaded idler allows for simple 

installation of motor tube assembly, and for removal of assembly quick and easy if necessary. 

 

10.Industry-leading warranties: 

 5-year full replacement warranty on tubular motors (3-year for Smart Series motors with internal receiver) 

 2-year full replacement warranty on electronics and components 

(what sets us apart!) 

TCI Screens 
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TCI Screens 


